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Technology can be a powerful tool:

● It’s part of our world
● Helps students connect, learn, and 

discover
● Helps students create, explore, design and 

build
● Important, necessary skills in today’s 

workforce
● Useful organizational tools
● Accessibility and advocacy tools
● Gives a powerful voice to students and 

their passions
● Expands logical thinking and problem 

solving skills
And 
more...



However...

● It can be a distraction
● It can lead to negative/harmful/isolating social situations
● It can become an addiction
● Doesn’t replace live interaction, playdates, friendships, 

experiences
● Exposes kids to misinformation and age-inappropriate 

content
● Can distort a child’s sense of reality



- Peer Pressure
- Parental Pressure
- Pushback / fighting for setting limits
- Shifting Societal Norms
- Addictive Gaming
- Endless media: YouTubers, Streamers, Tik Tokers
- Social effects of screen time: isolation / lack of 

social connectedness / depression
- Tech Companies: Profits before safety, Ads
- FOMO

What Are You Up Against?



Start with Wellness

● Getting enough sleep?
● Are they getting enough exercise?
● Are they eating a balanced diet?
● Spending quality time with family?
● Engaging in imaginative play? 
● Seeing friends?
● Invested in school and keeping up with homework?
● Spending time on hobbies and extracurriculars? 

Is my child…



Our Goal: A Well Rounded Day For Your Child



Media Guidelines



Media Guidelines:
● Young Children (under 4)

○ Limit exposure 
○ Start leading early by example
○ Don’t underestimate the value of traditional toys, play, and open spaces (these are 

key to building socialization and executive functioning) 
■ Encourage imaginative play 

○ Leave the tablet at home
● Grade School (5-11)

○ Digital oversight is everything
○ Screen time needs to have sensible boundaries and there should be media free 

spaces
○ Be discerning (dig in and go to Common Sense Media!)

■ Age appropriate
■ Engage your child’s imagination
■ Think about your family values

● Encourage other activities
● Be prepared for them to discover adult content and pornography online



Media Guidelines Continued:
● Tweens and Teens

○ Keep modeling good tech behavior
○ Encourage privacy settings
○ Have an open dialogue about sharing passwords and have 

access to their accounts
○ Have proactive conversations about posting online
○ Make it explicitly clear that once something is online it can be 

traced back to your child/your child leaves a digital footprint
○ Texting can be tricky (it’s easy to misinterpret messages)
○ Monitoring of online behavior is essential but extremely 

difficult (which is why proactive conversation, developing an 
atmosphere of trust and open communication is critical!)





Digital Agency
Common messages:

● Think before you post

● Don’t sext!

● Stand up to cyberbullies

● Stand up for what you believe in

● Be kind!

● Be there for friends in need

● Get off your phone

● You are what you post; now, 

tomorrow, and in the future

Support their sense of:

● Personal agency

● Collective agency

● Proxy Agency



Personal Agency
● Building teens’ personal agency means supporting skills and strategies they can 

deploy when digital stressors come up.

● Modeling intentional digital habits (e.g., “I need to turn off my notifications for a bit, I’m feeling 
so distracted by my phone today”), we can help teens do the same for themselves.

● Parents are thick exemplars who share with children times when we struggle with our own 
digital experiences, misstep, or puzzle over how to do the right thing.



Collective Agency
● Collective agency is when people provide mutual support and work together to secure 

what they cannot accomplish on their own.

● Examples:
○ When teens form pacts to vet photos of each other before tagging and posting
○ Teens who create online study spaces over Discord or Zoom to help each other 

maintain focus while keeping other digital distractions in check
○ When friends keep phones in an untouched stack during dinners together
○ Using location-sharing as a group effort to keep friends safe during a night out

● Parents can validate efforts that support collective agency



Proxy Agency

● Proxy agency is where adults most often come in: 
○ This mode of agency acknowledges that on their own, teens only have so much 

control over their circumstances. 
○ Proxy agents are typically those who hold more power and can wield it on others’ behalf 

to support their agency.

● Parents

● Those who hold gatekeeping roles make decisions about whether to consider digital artifacts 
in school admissions, scholarship awards, and hiring. 

● Educators



Creating a Partnership

You do not need to be a Tech Expert to teach your child responsible digital conduct

● We will: lead discussions at school, support students 
● You will: expand and engage in proactive discussions at 

home, revisit continually
● Your children will: be reassured that

○ Gaynor is a safe environment
○ They can speak to their teachers and psychologists 
○ We hope they will be able to speak with their parents 

openly



What Do We Do At School?



Curriculum:
■ Rights and Responsibilities

● Acceptable Use Policy at School
● User Terms of Service

■ Safety 
● Private & Personal Information
● Impact of Digital Footprint

■ Social Media
● The Power of Words & Cyberbullying

■ Being Mindful with Tech Use:
● Media and Consumerism
● Screentime
● Tech Addiction

Digital Citizenship at Gaynor



Digital Citizenship begins with our 
Acceptable Usage Policy:



Conversation Topics

● Cyberbullying

● Online responsibility

● Power of words

● Safe gaming

● Anonymity

Conversation Topics

● What is the internet?

● Staying safe

● Apps that we use

● Private vs. public

● Internet stop light

Red Cluster Orange Cluster

Cluster Level Topics



Conversation Topics

● Oversharing

● Group chat norms (or 
lack thereof)

● Gaming guidelines

● Family Homework:
  - Topic Presentation

Conversation Topics

● Public vs private 
information

● Cyberbullying

● Mindful limits of screen 
time

● Family Homework:
  - Poster Project

Yellow Cluster Silver Cluster
Cluster Level Topics

Conversation Topics

● Feeling 
included/excluded

● Digital footprint

● Mindful habits

● Family Homework:
  - Family Challenge

Green Cluster



Cluster Level Topics

D.C. Conversation Topics

● Screen Time: manage healthy daily balance

● Your “Digital Footprint” / “Digital Billboard”

● Influence of Ads and Marketing

● Data tracking by tech companies

● Social Media: its purpose and influence

● Group Txting

● Consent in Online Situations/Relationships

● Trust and Friendship online

● Tik-Tok, Instagram, Youtube Algorithms 

● Meme Culture, Influencer Culture

● AI and its influence on our habits/actions

● Privacy, Location Services, Tracking

● “FOMO,” Peer Pressure, Perceived 

Anonymity, Self-Esteem, Cyberbullying

● Impulsivity, “going down the rabbit hole,” 

losing track of time/responsibilities

Blue Cluster





What Can You Do At Home?



Educate Yourself Before You Purchase:
● Figure out your parenting style and family culture 

○ Consider what kind of relationship you have with technology and what kind of relationship 
you wish to model for your family

● Make ongoing efforts to understand the digital landscape
● Decide if your child is ready for a device
● Create a family technology plan and media rules 
● Remain positively engaged: Pay attention, look for teachable 

moments, and seek to understand what your child is 
engaging with (e.g. apps, games, group chats) 

● Tackling peer pressure
○ Work together as a community 



Group Chats (Group Texting):

● Happens on txt messaging apps
● Happens on multiplayer games: Roblox, Minecraft, etc
● Happens inside social media apps
● First gateway for bullying online
● Older students: Discord servers, Reddit 
● Students report feeling group chats are not being 

monitored or are not a big deal→ when it goes too far, 
then they feel like it is an invasion of privacy (which it 
shouldn’t be!)

● Must be monitored at all times



Create a Family Plan:

● Start with compassion 
● Brainstorm screen alternatives
● Discuss a family contract
● Make it clear that they will be monitored by you

○ Discuss parental controls i.e. Qustodio
○ Discuss and set privacy settings

● Create a family schedule
● Model healthy screen use
● Emphasize connection

https://www.qustodio.com/en/


https://www.healthychildren.org/English/fmp/Pages/MediaPlan.aspx#/family

Create a Family Plan:

https://www.healthychildren.org/English/fmp/Pages/MediaPlan.aspx#/family


It’s Never too Late to Hit ‘Reset’

● Don’t be afraid to take 
devices away briefly and 
start over

● Revisit the family plan 
regularly to revise and 
update



Smart Phone Family Contract:



Try Incorporating these practices at home:

● Start with a “screen time” contract that you set up with your 
children.

● Establish rules for how much screen-time, which days, how 
to earn more time, etc. (Make sure children are aware of 
these rules).

● Build in good sleep habits
● Decide which apps and which games can be used and 

when.
● Also, set up a separate but similar cell phone contract.



Try Incorporating these practices at home:
● Have a cell phone / 

digital device basket

● Keep laptops stored 
away until needed 
(designated location)

● Password protect all 
shared/open desktop 
computers, so that kids 
can’t just use them when 
they want or be sneaky.



Try Incorporating these practices at home:
● “Try before you buy” - 

any apps/ games from 
the app store (or play the 
game yourself first)

● Install ad blockers and 
tracker identifiers

● Be weary of “free” online 
games or apps.



Try Incorporating these practices at home:

● Do a bit of research - usually 
Common Sense Media is the 
best place to start.

● Protect Young Eyes is 
another great resource.

● Talk about the “good” and 
the “bad” of certain apps. 
Create rules about what 
features of specific apps and 
games your child can use.

● YouTube Restricted Mode.







Before You Set up a Chromebook for Your Child:

If you have a personal Chromebook:

Make a Parent the OWNER of the Chromebook. The first user to set up the Chromebook becomes 
the “owner” of the Chromebook and can set up special privileges. This is similar to being the “admin” 
for a Windows environment.

A parent should be the “owner.” If a student is set up as the owner, and a parent wants to change 
this, perform a factory reset and start over with the set-up process. No harm.

Turn off GUEST BROWSING on the Chromebook. The “owner” should turn off guest browsing. 
This is important because Chromebooks don’t maintain web history for guest browsing, making it 
easy to conceal web activity.

https://www.laptopmag.com/articles/how-to-reset-a-chromebook


Before You Set up a Chromebook for Your Child:



Set up Family Link on a Chromebook

The sequence is important. It looks like an overwhelming list, but you can do this! One step at a time.

1. Download the Family Link app on your own smartphone or tablet (it’s available for both iOS or 
Android).

2. If your child doesn’t have a Gmail account yet -> create a new Gmail account from some 
computer. If your child already has a Gmail account, then skip to step 4. If your child is <13 years 
old (in the United States – note that different countries have different ages that signal digital 
adulthood), then a parent will have to perform certain verification steps.

3. ***NOTE – if you are a parent with an iPhone, and you downloaded the Family Link app, DO 
NOT attempt to create the Family Link Gmail account for your child through the iOS app. 
Eventually, you’ll run into a dead end, where the app will give you a 9-digit code, like XXX-xxx-XXX, 
and ask you to link it to a device. Unfortunately, there’s no place to type that 9-digit code into a 
Chromebook. It’s a dead end we’ve brought up with Google in multiple support threads, and no 
one, including “Google Experts” knows how to solve this. Stick with creating a Gmail account 
outside of iOS by following these instructions.

Before You Set up a Chromebook for Your Child:

https://apps.apple.com/us/app/google-family-link-for-parents/id1150085200
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.google.android.apps.kids.familylink&hl=en_US
https://support.google.com/mail/answer/56256?hl=en
https://support.google.com/mail/answer/56256?hl=en


Google Family Link (Chromebooks and Android Phones):



Apple Family Sharing (for iPhone, iPad and Apple Computers)



Apple Family Sharing



Set Up “Ask to Buy”:



Set up “Schooltime” on Apple Watches:

● Connected Apple 
watches aren’t allowed 
at Gaynor, as they can 
cause too much of a 
classroom distraction.

● But it might be smart to 
set up Schooltime 
anyway.



Use Apple “Screen Time” to limit specific apps:



Apple Parental Controls



Next Level Content Filtering:

Set up 
Clean 
Browsing



Content Monitoring with Bark:



Content Monitoring with Bark:



Content Monitoring with Kaspersky:



Take Control of Your WiFi Router:



Take Control of Your WiFi Router:



Choose an alternate (more limited) device:



Remember:

We’re not saying that any of these products or 
methods will solve all of your problems. Your 
relationship with your child is most important. 
Even with all your layers of defense in place, 
kids will seek ways to get around them (and 
succeed).



Stay the Course:
● Don’t debate

○ Don’t get bogged down in arguing with kids about what the rule should 
be--once it’s set, it's not up for discussion

● Believe in your boundaries
○ Know your rules are not harming them and it is more likely they will let 

the arguments go once they see they are firm
● Pick the right time

○ Think of natural times of transitions (e.g. after breaks, the start of the 
new year)

● Gather data and evaluate
○ You can start with a trial run (that may be a compromise) and see how 

this impacts sleep, hw, academics, etc.



Related Resources:

WSJ: Investigation: How TikTok's Algorithm Figures Out Your Deepest Desires

NY Times: What’s One of the Most Dangerous Toys for Kids? The Internet.

Wired: What Adults Don't Get About Teens and Digital Life

Washington Post: A Guide to Giving Your Child Their First Phone

SCREENAGERS: GROWING UP IN THE DIGITAL AGE & SCREENAGERS NEXT CHAPTER RESOURCES

https://www.wsj.com/video/series/inside-tiktoks-highly-secretive-algorithm/investigation-how-tiktok-algorithm-figures-out-your-deepest-desires/6C0C2040-FF25-4827-8528-2BD6612E3796
https://www.nytimes.com/2021/11/24/opinion/kids-internet-safety-social-apps.html
https://www.wired.com/story/children-screen-time-psychology/
https://www.washingtonpost.com/technology/2022/10/13/guide-child-phone/
https://www.screenagersmovie.com/resources


Contacts 

Matt LeWinter- mlewinter@stephengaynor.org
Brian Russ- bruss@stephengaynor.org
Joel Levin- jlevin@stephengaynor.org
Molli Grady- mgrady@stephengaynor.org
Lauren Levenson- llevenson@stephengaynor.org
Marc Guttman- mguttman@stephengaynor.org
Kat Pearl- kpearl@stephengaynor.org
Clare Cosentino- ccosentino@stephengaynor.org



“A computer can help you learn to spell 
‘hug,’ but it can never help you know the 
risk or the joy of actually giving or receiving 
one.” 

-Fred Rogers



1. What positive experiences do you want 
your child to have with technology?

2. What does a well rounded day look like for 
your child? How does tech play a role?

3. What are you struggling with? 
4. What’s working?

Breakout Room Discussion Questions:


